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THEIR VYuKK ISICDT OUT.by the glees, end on the other hand the 
liquor people will not ssk for the re
peal of the serein section. Nothing could 
be done to make a stringent la 
in its administration, so that it is not much 
difference what arrangement is come to, 
or what amendments are made. People 
will sait themselves about the observance

IT TOOK NINE MONTHS. IS ST. LUKE'S VERT HIGH Keown and John L Carleton—young, en
thusiastic and popular and yet wi*h object
ions in the eyes of many, prominent in the 
party. In the first place those strong in 
support of Weldon and Ellis, are equally 
strong in their opposition to those two 
representatives of the new element in the 
liberal party. The catholics, in 
ssy that they will not support Mr. Mc
Keown and the friends of the Utter do 
not relish the idea of Mr. Carleton. So it 
goes. It reams impossible ss this stage 
to get men free from some objections and the 
liberals will probably have to unite on the 
least objections!. But there is no mistak
ing the ring in the words of these two 
young men. They are for the success of 
the partv and not for themselves: it*the 
party thinks they are the best men they will 
carry the standard, bnt, if not, they will 
follow the leader the party thinks can win. 

Among the moat favored new
tioned is Dr. John Barry ___
as Progress can learn, he foa not been 
approached by any committee, nor hua he 
said whether he would run or not. Sin 
same cannot be said of Mr. George 
Avity who has r#peatly declined to Mi 
his* ns me put foiwsrd in this coBHrilfefc. 
But in spite of all rumors, the liberal* Borin 
ten days to think about іЬаакггім*Ха|іі 
when the day of the conveaffofoJijfoa 
«fofrptofoly be found ready.

T KINGS' СОЯГЖХТІ&І?. '' 

ted Political Emergeaéke [la 
Other Cenatlee. I

Never has them been so much intern** 
in an election in New BrunewÜfc ця it bè- 
ing manifested in the арргеаекіяф Donat
ion contests. There seems to bfr’W1 pleth
ora ot cardidatea for nomination arnd where 
usually willing' candidates are BM; to find 
this year thel-e Are aH’too many. I* 
counties which hate-been before the pub
lic especially there bee been shown a dis
position to oppose the machines on both 
sides of politics. In St. Johh, York and 
Kings rebellion has arisen in the ranks of 
both parties.

This has not been marked in York, it be 
ing merely confined to the temperance men 
who want to put fonrard a third party can
didate. But in St. John both liberal and 
conservative machines have lost strength 
Aid tb-ré has been a determined opposi
tion to them. In* the liberal rinks the 
voung men have %eefi protesting arid 
readers of this article will have had views 
of its culmination in the results ot dfo 
ward meetings on Friday night to elrèt 

friends for lue man but developing to th* nn
urssRss: People -co
ret naturally ask, why is Mr. Mc
Lean so anxious P Why does he not 
permit the people to choose without this 
advance canvassing ? If the people wan1 
Weldon and Ellis no doubt they will seek 
them first аз old standard bearers. Why 
then is Major McLean so anxious ?

The answer is ready in somebody’s mouth, 
for by this time it is known that Mr. Mo- 
Lean’s importance depends upon Mr. Wei* 
don’s importance. The big lawyer repre
sents the Canadian Pacific railway in this 

, he also represents the other 
corporation in the country, the 

Montreal. These concerns do 
not want men in private life to represent 
them. They want gentlemen who are in 
public life and then pay them well for 
representing them. For example Mr.
Weldon it is said, gets $6,000, a year 
from the C. P. R., besides other fees 
incident to such an appointment. The 
Bank of Montreal is not niggardly with its 
solicitors and thus it can very readily be 
understood why Mr. Weldon is anxiouè 
to remain in public life. Mr. McLean is his 
partner and bis interest is not far removed.

But if all accounts are true, Mr. Weldon 
and bis friends will have the hardest fight 
in their lives to secure a nomination.

of hie official duties, "bolding enquiries and 
examinations. Capt. Douglas was here 
for some time when the tide guaqe was 
placed. They both bear the title R U. R. 
and are typical John Bulls in features and 
characteristics. They are popular men. 
and by their uniform courtesy and affabil
ity make friends readily. Both sides can 
feel that their argument will be carefully 
weighed and an unprejudiced decision 
given, for they have the judicial characteris
tics of being open to argument and not 
disposed to adhere to set vi ;ws.

There have been some jjight passages- 
at-arms between counsel and witnesses but 
nothing to speak of. The possession of 
large reserve power conduces to equimmity, 
and Mr. Palmer, who has a pretty thorough 
knowledge of marine law was not disppsel, 
to fight. - -x

Mr. Skinner indulged in some slight 
skirmishes, chiefly with Capt. Gale, mast
er of one of Mr. Gee. F. Baird’s vessels 
and » witness for the side of the board of 
trade. During these tilts some instances 
of Capt. Douglas’ humor were given. 
Mr. Skinner and Capt. Gale were equally 
•harp in repartee. The lawyer said that 
the captain did not know any more about 
navigation than a horse. The captain 
mildly remonstrated against this remark, 
but Mr. Skinner reiterated the statement, 
and to prove it brought out that when Cap
tain 'Gale first went to sea be had to have a 
“wet nurse.”

To those who are unacquainted with 
shipping terms it might be well to remain 
parenthetically that by going to eea with 
a “wet nurse” it ia implied that a captain 
does not know enough ot seamanship to 
handle his vessel and so employe a sailing 
master to sail the vessel and to teach' hirm 
The sailing master is the wet nurse.

Captain Gale remarked in reply that 
when Mr. Skinnçr studied Jaw he had to 
get a wet nurse.

“It must have been a very dry one,” 
said Capt. Douglas.

A PAT RIO TIV P\LA ¥.

It la to Be Precluded in Several Provincial

An Annapolis friend of Progress sends 
a copy ot a-particularly patriotic play that 
was written by Mr. W. M. Me Vicar of 
that town, and baa been considered import
ant «tough to be published by the Teachers’ 
Asepmiee of Annapolis and Digby coun
ties. “Imperial Britain” has been played 
three times—by the Annapolis, the Bear 
Hiver and the Lawrenoetown schools, sad 

itirtnteudfcd “to be. iuWJtfnced Mto тшщу 
other provincial towns.

The play is not of the Shakepearien 
form, having only two acts. A brief synop
sis of these will be of interest.

In the first scene Lady Britannia -tells 
John Bull to prepare a royal reception dor 
her children at their “home coining.”

The second scene represents Csnada and 
her provinces, which are supposed to be 
represented by young ladies, under the 
maternal root. The third scene sheas 
Uncle Sam looking eat-for a “spec’latiou.” 
He meets bilious Newfoundland, carrying a 
large codfish. He prescribes a remedy 1er 
his biliousness and purchases his fish. 
Newfoundland meets West Indite, who 
puts him on to a few wrinkles concerning 
the selling of fish. Jnhn Bull had carried 
out thecliaracter gives him in MiaO’RalTe 
most famous book, and had sold the 
fish to West Indies at an advanced 
price. Newfoundland resolves that he 
will do business in fotme without a middle
man.

The fourth scene -shows South Africa 
grown atout. John does not recognise 
him as the sickly boy be had defended 
against the Boers. The other scenes of 
the first act show the bfher colonies.

The first act is prolific ot scenes, but 
the second one has only one. It is the 
grand fiaale, the crisis of crises, the point 
at which the audience becomes wild 
with excitement. It represents the grand 
reception in which Britannia sits upon her 
throne surrounded by her numerous prog
eny, with John Bull as the protector of 
all. 45ach of the children in turn testifies 
to his or her loyalty. And then comes the 
thrilling deaoument, after which the cur
tain is hauled down amid enthusiastic 
plaudits. Uncle Sam, who at first cannot 
find voice for utterance, asks to be in
cluded in the happy family. Britannia is 
willing, and everybody sings God Save 
the Queen.

THE OPPOSITJON OP LIBERAL* TO 
MM. WMLOOM.

вІЕОМ RMV.IM. P. CRAWFORD, ТВЯ 
NEW RECTOR, OAME f

TO ВЛІВО РОМ гн ТИЖ COVBCTL** 
МШРОШТ ОРІЯГЖШТІОАГІОЖ.

Publicity let be Rook Over Which the Conn
ell bu Split—Aid. Baxter Casts a Grave 
Reflection on the City Prees, of Wl»leh He 
Is a Member.

It took nine months of labor to bring 
forth the Sport of ( investigation of the 

ooCca.t This week, however, it 
ot loot mode if, bow to the public ond is 
reedy to beer whet critics bore to tty.

lbs report ha^beenag-eat bone of con
ceptions neon* the members. Tens, or 
t%oe «tehees of the coanal here very 
Wpowgly token no interest in ill production. 
1%»»e nn chiefly) Aid. Christie, McGold- 

U?i#«d Shew. They hen confined them- 
noises to deprecistirg the work of the

#2:

w more lax
A beadln* Member and Official of the Ce the- He in Supported by Mr. McLean—VF by It le 

in the Interest of the Letter to Werk Hard 
for Him—Mr. Weldon's Salary from the C.

dral Thinks not—“We are Essentially a
g Prayer-Bosk Church, Nothing Else," says 

this Authority. P. R.—Other Names Mentioned.HpjwV Halifax, Feb. 14.—An article, written W31 Charles W. Weldon, John V. Ellis, 
H. A. McKeown or John L. Carleton be%В ■ way. Inspector Banks and Alder- 

Donnett are the bitterest kind ot 
imaginable, and they tell each

in Halifax, recently appeared in a pro
vincial paper, injwhico the stab ment was 
m ide that rit ualism is fast inci easing in the 
church of England in this city. A number 
of instances of this growth were given, and 
the inference made that the innovations 
were to be found in St. Luke’s cathedral. 
To ascertain it 
a Proqrk ts co

C. nominated by the liberal party in this city 
and county ?

This is one, phase of the question that ia 
disturbing a large portion of the community. 
Perhaps never before hive the preliminary 
proceedings of an election been so exit
ing. This clces not apply to the liberals 
alone, but to the conservatives, who are in 
just as much of a dilemma as their grit

, The fight between the friends of Weldon 
and EUia and those opposed -to the old 

running again has raged warmly and

ei
other j

carte .ALABIMH СиМічЯЕП.

re- Clerk В ho Resembles the Pro- 
E vérbNkl “Willing Horse."

НаієрІЇхГ Feb. 14.—Progress last 
that the clerical salaries at 

City MhH were $28,000 and that the taxes 
collée rd amounted to about $400.000.
An in cresting comparison is the cost of 
adœU storing (be affaire of the municipality 
of Ha ifax county. It does not cost $2,800 
forth* Auto work in the county. ОІ 

is not nearly so great, 
amount collected by 
foe amount collected 

t I «hr and paid to the county,
® геим^епі gr*nt for roads, and vain- printed. So the result esnnot be given.

* ft per d.y for «одне labor per- Bot «оте idea ot the work that was 
fonw upon roads, an income of more done on both sides will give a good im- 

representbd. All that it pression of the interest up to date in this 
costsMe county tor clerical salaries to contest.
colled this amount and eirngd it, is some Far from being beaten at the general 
$2,806. County clerk VySgViewell. who meeting of the liberals in Berryman’s ball, i 
ietbefcAFflbve officer, Жжйв $1,000 per the jrjfnds of Weldon and Ellis went to*18b,,,,ca 
year. Collectors’сотшіміовв on county gor^ with redoubled energy. They had 
rates are фкжк $850, yfod J^her salaries not believed that public sentiment was so 

those enumerated at City etr0ng agsinst them, and every available 
Ml amowg to not more than the balance of iever w&8 brought to betr to stem the title 
$360j| Though the amount collected is u far a„ possible. With several ol their 
much less than that raised in the city for followers defeat in the nomination con- 
taxes the number ot rate-payers in the veotion meant so much loss of prestige, so 
count ' Is equally as lange as in the city, much loas of influence and position that 
In tin <l^ty there are some 30 miles of they retolved to come out ahead if possible, 
streetf, ♦bile in the county the road mile- ÿW^ccounts for the strenuous efforts 
age line up to the thousands. There is цо <Ц. Hugh H. McLean. Morning,
doubl about it, the county’s affairs are adj ,noeU,apd night he has been in the wards, 
ministered economically and furnish ad buttonholing this and that one, oftentimes 
object Ь*800 to our city rulers. If the having a convert, as he thought, only more 
same extremely thrifty care were practised emphatic in hie opposition to Mr. Weldon 
iwtifeioift феге would be less complaining ând perchance Mr. fillip 
by p*>r tax-payers, bnt it is likely that and his friends need no^be 
even then ««me of them would not be not popular. It may not be his fault or 
satisfied. he may be unfortunate in the possession of

It Would, edt be just to work the officials his manner, but the fact exists, nevertheless 
<at city hall a* hard as county clerk Wis- that a public man would derive more bene- 
wc 11 labors. -They eotdd not -stand it, and fit from bis opposition than from bis sup- 
it mug be too heavy a burden for Mr. Wis- port. So when he circles around canvas

sing for Mr. Weldon he is not making

A
ilia, іthere was any truth in this 

і respondent called upon a. 
leading member and offi rial of the 
cathedral, to* léarn the tacts. "

“Is ritualism increasing in [St. LokeS’ 
since the coming of Rev. E. P. Crawford,;, 
who ia now rector ?”

“loan see no difference in the high church 
practice at the cathedral compared frith 
five years ago. Rev. Mr. Crawford had 
trouble with his former church in Hamilton 
over ritualistic innovations, but be baa in
troduced nothing new in this respect at 
St. Luke's. I can see no chse^e^ com
pared with five years ago. Rev! Mr. 
Crawford when hegwas called to 6L Luke’s 
came on the distinct^ understanding foist 
matters were to remain inetkttf quo. The 
usage of the church waa.net to be changed 
in any perticolar,[and our rector ЬцДррв 
true to that understanding.”

“But what about the ritulistic practices 
that are acknowledged to be present, and 
those which have been alleged to exist P”

“We are accused of many high church 
doings which actually are never seen infoe 
cathedral. For instance there are no 
candles on the alter, and never were. The 
gas is lighted there because the altar es 
dark, which may bave [caused the candles 
allegation. No “holy water” is placed near 
the entrance to the church aid there is 
none of that extreme sacçrdotuüem with us 
which is charged. True, them is a small 
section of the congregation, mostly con
nected with the garrison element, who are 
pretty far advanced, as high cburchism 
g >es in this part of the world. 
A few “cross” themwelves when entering 
the church.; several bow before the altar, 
and at certain stages of the service perform 
the same obeisance. There are, too, those 
of our people here who faster ‘ ‘confession,”, 
one well known clergyman in our church 
in particular. Rut these people by no ;
jpiane represent rtie cdngregatîbn бП?к. 
poke’s «в a whole. We are essentially a 
“prayer hook church,” nothing less, and 
high cburchism has made no .perceptible 
growth within at least five years. The 
people are against it, ne matter what may 
be the -views of the ministère. Rev. Mr. 
Crawford has holy communion daily.

“Therector is fond of mueic in the church, 
and hie influence may have been directed 
to secure a brighter seiwice in that respeet. 
We expect to have a grand new 
organ in a couple ot months which will cost 
us $7;000 or more. It will be the best-in 
the maritime provinces. We would feel 
happier if the instrument was paid for, or 
was likely soon to bç, but it is not, and 
the greater part of the money will have to 
be borrowed. Interest charges are already 
far toe heavy with us in Sl Luke’s, large, 
wealthy and fashionable as the congre
gation -is.

“Se you may mrke your mind easy 
about it, and can tell Pnoeness readers 
that ritualism shows no recent perceptible 
growth -in St. Luke’s cathedral.”

іlin-

іID."
•Mermen. This is'uncsllefi for, lor
We wket реорЬХтіеіг» nuy be in 

«4*4 *» *• iwKoftfbe 'preent coun- 
. . Mh work, do ewi Aa^deny bnt whit they

here been the herdeot^erorked council thet 
: wee ever elected andfthet they here «pent

e greet emonnt of time, much ol it taken 
*ew their o«m bueineee, on civic iff «in. 
They*»# olvo « board of Wectkel bnvineve

s. men men- 
man, bnt, so farmen

no doubt will continue to get warmer as 
the day ot party nomination gets nearer. 
Last evening the wards met to select dele- 
gstes to the nominating convention— which 
was done however alter Progress wae

Іcours the assessment
but |»chK% the
distrifos for Schools, 1
bv

a шthe

many Ways lave led to economy.
A thanL - The rook over’ which the council has 

MpMtiflpwblitity. Most of their aldeimen 
fod not want the proceedingsjmade public. 
A,|lfl;belip»fl that fromlthe[first the meet- 
h^jpi fbould have] been’open to the press 
ala that the committee meetings of the 

• qtotoeil in gfotofll [sbould.be open to the 
prem. It may be'that^later on a motion 
will be brought in to]that effect, opening, 

,*foB- door of the fcommittee room to the* 
jttess and through this agency to the public.

It appears] that the latest flurry in the 
., committee was over the publication of the 
report. A reporter applied for leave to 
impact the report [before'tbe meeting of 

. the oovnoil in оМогЩроМШ 
тогу Friday momie*. ЙдМе 
done, ho argnod", it^woe м Jtpgtby and 
there would be •udh[a<ni8b of otbei 'busi
ness Thursday Afternoon, that ^e eould 
not prepare a synopsis for]Fsiday.

In committee this request waa considéré d 
Aid. McRobbie thos^ht it was a fair re- 

і quest |q make aodi.helmoved' that the 
 ̂: ^ papers be allowed to mspodt the report be

forehand on Conditionjthet they agree not 
^ * to publish anything] concerning it before 

g> \ Friday morning. Tbe^ethsr aldermen 
ійЛіГ овщЛ fovotabto Ao thia, hat Л Ks AssWaa 
F»>'^ 4 roee and objected. He said fost^h* papers

would not carry out.this Agreement. That 
knocked the thing oa^thè head. Aid. Mo- 
Robbie's motion did]not carry And it was 
decided that the preesfabeald not see the 

L report until it was ^laid en the table in
g / «council Thursday afternoon. This meant 
^ the prevention ot a j sat isf act (RjplRoJIing of

another

». ».

.ly, corr^
■

Ins for

AGO, veto
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Mr. McLean 

told that he is
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n
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well. med as he is to heavy work, 
incorporation ___TïTBsrimrsBact came

they will have left •*" their itofwsa. 
upon their party politics and wiO ia fu
ture have to be heard. The conserfotives 
will also know what disaffection is wfafo 
they bold their convention. The machine 
is weakening its bold and the north end 
wing and the Orangemen will haver to be - 
heard as well as their nominees, Messrs.. 
Chesley and Armstrong.

In Kings County there is also dissatis
faction as was plainly shown this week. 
The prospects now are that there will be a 
three-cornered fight between Dr. Pugsley, 
Col. Domville and Rev. Dr. McLeod. 
Some ot the conservative prohibitionists 
have revolted ai d at their convention at 
Hampton on Thursday they nominated the 
Fredericton clergyman. Mr Foster and 
Mr. McLeod are relatives but that did 
not prevent the former from opposing the 
letter’s nomination. If Dr. McLeod 
it will bj a serious blow to the machine 
and many prohibition conservative votes 
would be placed to the credit of the clergy
man. Three quarters of the prohibitionists 
in Kings are conservatives, so they would 
lose most bv Dr. McLeod running.

If Dr. McLeod runs it would be an ex
change of counties with Mr. Foster, the 
Fredericton man going to Kings 
Kings county man to York. It

into In 11
paid to three officials to do less work than 
Mr. Wiswell undertakes alone for $1,- 
600.

DHN;
IX

The difference is that he hasЮ JO
iojo to work night and day, and burn 

much “midnight oil,” while bis predeces
sors had an easy time of it. Mr. Wiswell 
exemplifies the truth of the old saying that 
the willing horse is the one which will be 
given ithe pioet work to do. The county 
councillors should look into the matter and

IS JO-

m
die».

1the report Friday morning[« 
delay for the public’.hearing 
I Aid. Baxter explains bis action by saying 
that what he wanted8 was to allow the 
papers to handle the report and publish a 
synopsis of it Thursday morning. He 
wished to go further than Aid. McRobbie 
in obtaining ite publicity.

Probably this was Aid. Baxter’s desire, 
but when be said that the press of St. 

g John would not f ulfill an agreement ii was 
F _ casting a grave reflection upon the city 

press, of which he happens to be a member. 
It is to be hoped tbat 'it was not his inten
tion to tdo so.

■>rt.

<if they are not piling too 
heavy a load upon the shoulders 
of their clerk. Another set ot men 
who should look into this question are 
the civic rulers of Halifax. Their object 
in the scrutiny ought to be to ascertain 
whether the city salary account might not 
be cut down without impairing the effici
ency of the service. But they have no in
tention of doing this, for the civic estimates 
recently passed provided for increases in 
the pay of several officials. “Those that 
have shall receive, and from those who 
have not shall be taken away that which 
they seem to have, is about the way the 
verse runs which in a way illustrates the 
comparative condition of Halifax city and 
county officials.

і
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TYPICAL AOMN BULLS.

*5 Juli are Capte. Smith and Beuglas, who 
Conduct the Filetage Inquiry.

The much vexed pilotage question is 
• being threshed out more particularly than 
' ever. Two dominion officals, Capte. 
Smith and Douglas, are conducting and 

'esquiring into the matter at the custom 
the court 

ed a vast

теж л>EVIL AND THE HAIRTB. ІLiquor and Temperance People Hold Con
ference Together.

lay sad 
latolday, 

ndSatdr- 

d Friday » 

va Rich- - 

Ive Kent-

is Bay Of: 
b, where 
ibStaam-

Halifax, Feb. 14.—Yesterday was the ; 
Annual field day for temperance and liquor 
people with the city council. Applications 
for liquor licenses came up for action by 
the city council. In round numbers ISO 
keensesjwere granted. The law provides 
that the license inspector shall report on 
each application for or against. But this 
report now amounts to nothing. In the 
first place not one liquor dealer in Я alita» 
conforms to the license law in all its "pam- : 
ticulara, and consequently the license in
spector cannot rightfully report favorably 
upon any of the old applications. But it

MR. DOANE LEARNS A LESSON. and the 
is, how-

They give out openly with no hesitation ever» improbable that the distinguished 
tbit even it they do get the nomination ,emPer,nce ■»»” •“<* member ol the Royal
,, , . ' ... .. , commiMion will accept the nominationthey have no hope of winning the election, -hen he hear, all the eircumatance». 
and yet in the same bresth it is whispered There have been many strange events 
that a check for $8,000 or $10,000 will, in «rising from temperance in Kings, bnt none 
the event of a nomination, find its way **г“1веГ *“* prohibition convention 
into the fund,. Thi.'bring, up the noi.y’.'nd dri^^nvenL^it Й
question, wbjr are Mr. Weldon and his the palm. Into a little hill
friends, if they feel that they cannot win were wedged like sardines and 
the seat, so désirons of contributing $10,- °^or °* ^biskey discernable, indicat-
000 to . campaign P JZ*

...... . There is no doubt of the fact that Mr. enta to settle their internal dSanutes. Fre-”!* T lei7ing, jhe centro EUia is stronger than Mr. Weldon. The quentlv several were token aÜticeaod not
ot the «treat like Oe bed of an former ha. been a consistent liberal and ««utbe quiet dignity el Mr. Footer or the
ancient nver, whose banka rue perpendic .bo», the only thing vgsinvt hi-і. the old «г.СЬ*5Г" ^
nlsrly. Mr Doane attends to hm work charge ot disbyah/lhat spring, » readily éî aSmT ^^ ‘Ч-ЬЬпшп
«th ««a. dthgone. hot nevertheleas there to the lurtlce „ „ SS- we cry. One of the hatom of the da, we grand
ate complaints on the part оГсійеепі, who Whether it ha. mock effect on not Га Kelly's «volt from the
allog. a degree of hmt, The c,ty en- quMtion, bllt tbe KoenU dislike to face it ??*.!"■. W* « bty «?•
rnee wdl have a priori V-рЄЬу with ,nd еііЬ, « pomible. to avoid it by getting ї£££°2е £ь2ЕҐЗ!

eomphuneu ,o fotnre./or the othe new ЇГС.Мг-ЇЇЇЇіІшЛшГ**
day he met the tale h,mwlf which he be- Now material ! That » the rnh. Thera ha declared hmt the teepo^Ma 
affen mutJLa good me mjh^^stt on i, p,Mty ,1 it, plenty of good men who b?» п2Й

thora very Hjltto straets. He waa wa^ do credit to theouSra. and to
ZT Z “L^ived^b^ “’lx”" ^ their constituency hot the dHBcMtto âM^ThL
T. he «e^dChim,delf‘^d^looked'T^ W* them t.conrantt.ra. The mu* of {^hSM
the street wito the great elevarioo of-snow own have been mentioned who would sweep ЇЇЕ jj J1 JÎÏÏX.
on either side, »«d the railway tracb in a the city, whom every one wotdd ‘

prevent. The foreman of atreetv waa in ouatnoei tnieraoa ana t
the sleigh at the time, and the bison re
ceived should bear good fruit upon both of

Hstltai'l City Engineer Is Uuovn Out of 
bis Slelgli.house. The prospecta are that 

will sit for three week, et feSaFa 

amount of detailed infoimetion about oem- 
polsory pilotage and its wtffkingj will he 
obtained.

Г ^ The enquiry is of greet importance and r much responsibility at tâches. Large-in tercet 
P are at s ake, for ite results пЩ not ho non

et St. Joha bot wilt effect 
—"ye ip. their Canadian 

ity ol ehioping, the re- 
, the safety ol vessels 

< five and the livelihood pf .quite a 
ok men are at sta^é and se the court 
ring slowly end deliberately and is 
ting much information, 
wtiavç two sides arraytd. Messrs, 
l. SohofisM, Likely and others of the 
Of trade want to show the necessity 
«siting compulsory pilotage. Tney 
anaanted by Messrs. V. A. Palmer 
pRieUbert. The pilots and pilot 
tmionon «M delending the present 
I end Ç. N< Skinner and H. B. Mo- 

looking after their interests, 
to considerable feeling over the 

OB and there has been some expree- 
i àflimus, chiefly on the part' ot the

HAUFAX.Feb. 14.—The city engineer is 
the man on whom largely rests the respon
sibility ol seeing that the streets are kept 
safe for pedestrans and uses the horses. 
Ins special manner is he changed frith 
tbe duty ot watching the street railway, 
andguardihg against the rendering of the 
streets unsafe by the company in cleaning 
its tracks of snow. When the plow is 
run «long the line the snow piles

I
tbswith

for

pedple
was a

№
W; makes no difference about the inspector’s

reports anyhow, tor the aldermen give 
licenses to whom they, see fit and refuse 
them also to whom “they see fit.” Several 
whom Mr. Banks reported against were 
granted licenses by the connoil last night, 
and t number whom he reported favorably 
upon were refused. The liquor license law 
ol Non Soctia is a screaming iaree in thia 
city. The publie, the temperance people, 
the liquor deniers, the aldermen, and In
spector Bunks, all know that.

The temperance people last yea» obtara-

I
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:■*
Hot весь a Mighty OIL

An "incident at the Kings' convention 
was at the expense of Bov. Mr. Grant 
and bis friends. It was when they wore 
asked how many there were at the com
mittee mot ting that chose Bov. Mr. McLeod 
as their nominee, and how the vote stood 
on the nomifiation. Bov. Mr. Knight re
plied grandly that nine-tenths of the moot
ing wore in tavor of Dr. McLeod. “Too,"re
marked another gentleman, "there were 
tea men there and nine supported him. 
The other man didn’t." Viewed in the 
light of this additional fact it did apt 
eubh a mighty call to Bor. Mr. McLeod 
as Mr. Knight would hare led one to sup.
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■ ;
Шa he nred an amendment to the law which pro- ij

bibits the use of window screens in liquor 
saloons or any obstruction to a «clou view 
of the interior from the street, to go into 
effect after May 
now being held between liquor debtors and 
temperance people with a view ti> the 
abrogation ot the danse ргоЬІЬіїїад «Mas

«mets tie
,»p.- ■ n
. Egret

. '

Conferences are
and Dougins are pretty well 
•pbcislly the former. He 
» to at. John in pursuance

comfort» before the wot* and 
public Ща.
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